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This month we have an overflowing, wide ranging new Foreign Film Catfight video as well as 2
super duper Catfights Caught on Amateur video. Our FREE bonus is one of our best female boxing
videos yet with hot girls fighting with unusual intensity. This is one you can’t miss. And we offer
our most requested Campus Catfights video (#3) for the first time as a classic. Warm up you DVD
player, because here we come. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all orders, no matter
how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #10 - NEW!

State/Province:

City:
Postal Zip Code:

Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL!
Product Code

Buy all videos for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all orders*

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

$99

 FFC39 NEW

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #39

$49

 ACVSE10 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO S.E. #10

$49

 ACV43 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #43

$49

 AFB11 NEW

NEW AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING BONUS #11
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $75 or more)

BONUS

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW (+BONUS)
1 LOW PRICE - BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$79

 CC3

CAMPUS CATFIGHTS #3

$29

 FFC23

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #23

$29

 ACV9

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #9

$29

 RSC20

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #20

$29

 ALL
CLASSIC

36 100% real catfights.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 63 minutes
Product Code: ACVSE10
Price: $49

ALL 3 NEW VIDEOS BELOW (+ BONUS)
1 LOW PRICE - BEST VALUE – SAVE $$$

 ALL NEW

By special request: Multi rounds. We’ve been saving these real catfights, many
with multi rounds where the fighters are separated then allowed to fight again and
again and again, for the right time. That time is now. There girls hate each other
so much they want to go at each other time after time after time. And the gleeful
spectators are more than willing to accommodate them. Here are catfights in
shorts revealing long, sexy legs, bikini bimbos fighting,, girl fights in tight, hot jeans,
a catfight after a cocktail party, stunning blondes going at it, a chick fight on a
football field, girl in shorts vs. a girl in jeans, Mexican females fighting for their lives,
a vicious boxing match that turns into a all out catfight and many more. This
Special Edition video is one for the record books.

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #39 – WORLD TOUR - NEW!

Subtotal:

Do you like catfights from many different countries? Here you go. Let’s start
with Japan, Italy, France, England, Spain, Germany, Netherlands, Russia, India,
Mexico… you get the idea. We picked the best catfights from many new films with
sexy women fighting tooth and nail. You’ll see topless women in an underground
fight in period dresses, a nurse vs. a female doctor, a panties in your face catfight,
a hot blonde fights a hot brunette, a bloody fistfight in turn of the century dresses, a
brawl at a harem, Asian girls fight in bathrobes, a catfight in a fancy dining room in
designer dresses, a fight in underwear, a white vs. a black cave girl, tall Asian
chicks in a girl fight, several brutal catfight in the mud and many more. This is the
Foreign Film Catfight Video you’ve been waiting for. 35 fight scenes.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code:FFC39
Price: $49

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: $4 per video USA ------ $5 per video International.

FREE

Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$25
TOTAL:

PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:

4

$

-(MM/YY)

-/

--

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #43 – HOT AND HOTTER – NEW!

Oh my, where do we start? Check this out: Catfights in mini-dresses, in shortshorts, in a nightclub, at college, at a street fare, in short skirts outside a fast food
joint, you’ll see strippers going at it,2 hot blondes in a parking lot, a fistfight in a
restaurant, fighting over a guy, a road rage fight, at a 49’s game, a multi-girl riot in
the street, a pure hairpulling girl fight, hot girls fighting in a nightclub, hookers
brawl, lovely Latinas going at it, a blonde vs. a brunette in tight, tight jeans, and to
top it off a mom and daughter take on another mom in the middle of the street.
You can’t get any better than this. 36 100% real, pure, thrilling catfights.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 61 Min
Product Code: ACV43
Price: $49

AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING #11 – FREE BONUS - ALL NEW!

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #20 – SLAP FIGHTING - CLASSIC

It’s back! This special bonus of female boxing matches is all new and given away
as a bonus to our loyal customers. These girls are all 100% amateurs and fight in
backyards, basements, at frat parties, living rooms, just about anywhere. These
gorgeous gals put on boxing gloves and go at it tooth and nail. The intensity is jaw
dropping in many of these fights. This is a FREE gift with a purchase of $75 or
more. This 11th edition is all new, never before seen and is a great catfight video
for all of you to have. This is our favorite bonus video and for good reason.

Talk about intense! 2 beautiful newcomers dressed in short, sexy cocktail
dresses long haired Jean fights sultry dark haired Lana in a real vicious
slap fight that has them going from one side of the room to the other as
they go at each other in a fury. They fight dirty as they grab each other in
places they will know will hurt. These leggy ladies don’t know when to
stop and have to be told to quit so they don’t do real harm to each other.
This 20 minute battle is one of the best we’re ever taped.

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.

In another catfight Yulia takes up Cami in a vicious bathing suit tussle.
They flip each other around the room until they can’t continue. Finally, by
popular demand, we have a scenario catfight where the 2 girls fight over a
man. They are both interested in the same man and have a fight to see
who gets to keep him. They wear hot dresses when they fight and it is a

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 75 Min
Product Code: AFB11
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase.

thrill to watch them tear each other apart. 60 minutes.
Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code:RSC20
Price: $29

CAMPUS CATFIGHTS #3 - CLASSIC
In a classic catfight of 'good' vs. 'evil', Campbell Fox, the "all American girl" takes
on "bad to the bone" Cheryl Moore, a steet-wise biker chick, while the frat boys
cheer them on. These 2 blonds rip off their skimpy clothes until they are in a full
naked brawl. You will never see 2 more sexy women in a catfight than in this
no rules, dirty girl fight. This is out most requested video and it is now finally
available as a classic. Over 50 min.

Visit us online at: http://CatfightFilms.com
“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best site
by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the good
work.” - Dave

Originally $49, now $29.

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material on
your site. You have more content than the other CF sites combined.”
-JR

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 50+ Minutes
Product Code:CC3
Price: $29

“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen
“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #23 – - CLASSIC

We searched for nothing but beautiful women catfights for this Foreign Film
collection. This is some of what you'll get:
•
A sexy stripping catfight
•
2 on 1 in swimsuits
•
Wife fights mistress on a bed
•
Several vicious schoolgirl catfights
•
Fighting in the field ripping off clothes
•
Blond vs. brunette
•
Fights in short dresses
•
Fighting in underwear
•
Leggy hairpulling
•
Real fights and so much more!

#1 Members site for female fight fans.

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

33 Great scenes. Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 71 Minutes
Product Code: FFC23
Price: $29

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #9 - CLASSIC

50 Real This video has it all. Real catfights taken by ordinary people with their
mini-camcorders. We tried to find as many different locations as
possible. You see 2 lady shoppers fight outside a store, catfights on a
subway, in a fast food joint, outside a mall, outside a club, at a bus stop,
in a barber shop, in a night club, you’ll see Russian hookers fight in the
street, bikini girls brawl, sisters fighting, foreign chicks fight and lots more.
Scenes in excellent video quality simply add to the excitement of
this amazing video. ALL NEW - 36 exciting catfights.

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in all foreign country DVD
players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Priority Mail. We
ship orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 4 to 8 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time in half.

Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 70 Minutes
Product Code: ACV9
Price: $29
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May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency.
Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051

|

Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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